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What Can I Expect If I Join
the AXIOMATIC-TKR Study?
If you qualify and choose to join the study
and sign the informed consent form, you will
be asked to attend a screening visit with the
study doctor. At this visit, you will undergo tests
and procedures to determine if you are a good
match for continuing in the study.

Evaluating
Investigational
Medicine through
Clinical Research

If eligible, you will be in the study for up to
10 weeks (up to four weeks prior to surgery 		
and six weeks after) and visit the study doctor
or clinical research staff up to three times
(not including your hospital stay)
You will be randomly assigned to receive either
a comparator medicine (a medicine that is
already approved to help prevent blood clots) or
the investigational medicine
If you are assigned to take the investigational
medicine, you will take two capsules twice a day
If you are assigned to take the enoxaparin, 		
you will be instructed to give yourself a shot 		
(injection) once per day
Patients who qualify may receive the 		
investigational medicine and study-related 		
medical care at no cost
The study will not pay for your total knee 		
replacement, doctor visits, treatments,
tests that are not part of this study, or other 		
medical care or current medication(s) needed 		
to support your daily healthcare routine
For more information about this clinical
research study, contact:
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Do You Plan
to Undergo
a Total Knee
Replacement
(TKR) Surgery?
A Clinical Research Study
Evaluating an Investigational
Medicine for Patients at Risk
of Blood Clots after Surgery
Is Now Enrolling.
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What Is a Clinical Research Study?
A clinical trial, also called a clinical research
study, is a carefully designed scientific
evaluation of an investigational medicine or
treatment. Clinical trials are conducted by
doctors and researchers.
Why Is Clinical Research Important?
Clinical research helps doctors and scientists
determine if an investigational medicine or
therapies are safe and/or effective for use in
humans to potentially treat a condition, disease
or disorder. Clinical studies often require large
numbers of volunteers to participate in a single
study, sometimes thousands are needed to
obtain reliable information.
What Is Informed Consent?
“Informed Consent” is a process of information
exchange before an adult agrees to participate
in research. Potential research participants
will be asked to read and sign an informed
consent document, but will also be given
instructions, verbally and in writing, question/
answer sessions and other reading materials
to ensure the potential study participants’
understanding and willingness to voluntarily
enroll in the research.

So before you agree to volunteer for the study,
the study doctor or staff is required to explain
all the details of the study, which will include
the risks and benefits, and address your questions.
After all of your questions have been answered,
and if you wish to participate, then you will sign
a document called the informed consent
form to ensure:
You agree to volunteer
You understand the study, including the study
procedures, risks, and potential side effects of
the investigational medicine
You understand that you can leave the study 		
at any time, for any reason
If you don’t understand what is expected of you
or the document, you should continue to ask
questions and talk with the study doctor, your
family or others whom you trust, until you feel
you understand.
Purpose of the AXIOMATIC-TKR Study
The purpose of this clinical research study is
to determine the safety and effectiveness of
an investigational medicine. This investigational
medicine is being evaluated in people who plan
to have total knee replacement surgery to see
if it reduces the risk of a blood clot forming
after surgery.

Am I Eligible?
You may be able to participate in the
AXIOMATIC-TKR Study if you:
Are 50 years of age or older
Are able to take medication for prevention
of blood clots, as determined by the investigator
Are planning to undergo TKR surgery on
one knee
Do not have history of blood clots
known as deep vein thrombosis (DVT)
or blood clots in your lungs known as
a pulmonary embolism (PE)
Do not have a history of severe liver
or kidney disease
Additional eligibility criteria will be assessed
by the study doctor or staff during the screening
process prior to being enrolled in the study
and receiving any investigational medicine.
Not all individuals may qualify to participate
in the research.
Can I Change My Mind?
Yes. You can quit the study at any time, for any
reason. Even if you begin the study, you can
change your mind at any point.

